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Summary 

The Hamburg Presbyterian Church is a single story, w d  frame church building that, as it 
m n z l y  appears, is  designed in the Craftsman style. Its gable roof is punctuated only by a 
square, hipped roof tower near the northern gable end and is sheathed with asphalt shingle. 
Its waUs are covered with a combination of wood weatherboard, novelty siding and half- 
timbering. The entire smcture rests upon cypress blocks. 

E1:laborat ion 

The Hamburg Presbyterian Church is a single story, wood hm church building that, as it 
- c m n t l y  appears, is  designed in the Craftsman style. Its plan is basically rectangular, with the 

large sanctnasy and vestibule placed at the western end of the building and the original vestry 
spaces placed at the eastern end. Its gable roof is punctuated only by a square, hipped roof 
tower near the northern gable end and is sheath4 with asphalt shingle. Its wdls are covered 
with a combination of w o d  wearherboard, novelty siding and half-.timbering. The entire 
sauctrve rests upon cypress blocks. 

The western or h n t  elevation consists of the large, central window and the doubleleaf entry 
placed near the northern wall, The window is composed of a decorative, semi-circular, leaded 
stained gIass transom atop a pair of four-over-four wood sash windows that are each 
surrounded by s d e r  stained glass pieces. The projecting cornice above is supported by 
alternating Craftsman brackets and knee braces. The eastern elevation opposite is fenesmted 
by two four-over-four wood sash windows placed symfneuically in the elevation and flanking 
a slightly of fenter  single-leaf door on the First stwy. The northern and southern elevations 
are vlrrually identical, with each being lighted by five fow-over-four wood sash windows (each 
of which feature the same decorative stained glass surrounding the clear, larger panes) placed 
symmeaicdly across the facades. 

The building features a significant amount of exterior detail. In addition to the windows 
described above, the cmnice around the entire building is decorated with Clraftsman brackets 
of various configurations. Those on the western and eastem elevations are of both the jig- 
sawn, decorative variety and the mare typical knee braces; those that sun dong the northern 
and southern cornices are of the former type only, The northern and southern elevations are 
clad with both half-timbering that divides the wall surface into horizontal rectangular fields 
below the windows and vertical rectangular fields above, with weatherboard placed in berween. 
The half-timbering lends a unique rhythm that compliments the pattern of the exposed 
decorative rafter tails above. This half-timbering pattern is continued on the eastern elevation 
and is further complimented by the addition of the decorative, vertical wodl  planking in the 
pediment area, the bottoms of which have been cut to form a triangular pattern that also adds 
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flat, geomeaic ornament that compliments the building's other Crafssm-style ornament. 

Of greatest decorative interest, however, is the klfry amp the northern slope of the gable roof. 
Its low hipped mf and pmjeceing cornice shelter a small, square belfry that is decorated at 
i ts top with jig-sawn circular detail and at its base with a flat, solid baluster rail. The actual 
belfry sits atop a larger square tower and is joined to it by a truncated hipped mf. The 
cornice of this mf is finished with a simpIe box cmice and the base of h e  tower is 
weatherboarded down to its intersection with the roof. 

The interior of the smcture is decorated with a wOOd &do around the entire sanctuary, stained 
a dark brown, and the wdls above are sheathed with v h c a l ,  beveled-edge tongue-and-groove 
boards of varying widths, painted white. The ceiling consists of flat planks with batten smps 
placed over the cracks between them; it is also painted white. Other sunriving &tails include 
the original decorative wood rail that ran across pan of the h n t  of the raised wood speaking 
platform or dias, and the dias itself. Most of the originall four-panel dmrs and smounding 
r im survive also. 

The Hamburg Presbyterian Church has an interesting construction histwy that needs to be 
noted. The building, in its original configuration, was constructed in 1871, and was at least 
somewhat different in appearance until c. 1920. Though no histosic photographs of its pre- 
1920 appearance suruive, the visibIe alterations to the building, combined with the oral 
accounts, indicate that the original tower was probabIy placed at the northwest corner, k t l y  
above be entrance. The oral accounts also corroborate the visible alterations to the interior, 
the most significant of which was the enclosbg of the original black balcony at the rear of 
the sanctuary to mate additional Sunday School and utility space. However, around 1920 the 
balcony and tower alterations were made, and the building's appearance "updated" to change 
it from a unique, vernacular interpretation of a Stick style building to an equally unique 
rendering in the Craftsman style. These alterations included the addition of the cornice 
brackets, the mlocation and d e s i g n  of the belfry, and the addition of the exterior decorative 
detaiIs to compliment the existing geometric half-timbering. Thus the building is being 
considered as a design that dates f m  c. 1920. 
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summary 
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Criterion C, local significance 

The Hamburg PresbyterIan Church is significant locally as the best surviving example of a 
Craftsman style church building, however, it is also significant as an unusually successful 
aptation of what was initially a vernacular interpretation of the Stick style of archimme 
into a Graftsman style building. 

Elaboration 

The community of Nambuq was selected as the county seat when Ashley County was f m e d  
by act of Legislature in 1848, The town experienced a significant period of growth in the 
18505, largely though immigration from southern states to the east. Among these settlm 
w m  a significant number of Presbyterians. And though they worshipped in existing churches 
of other denominations due to the absence of an organized Presbyterian church when they fust 
arrived, they continued to practice as Presbyterians and preserved their phcular traditions 
until a Presbyterian church in Ashley County could be organized 

A relatively active Presbyterian congregation existed in ndghbdriflg Union County in rhe 
185OYs, and so it was to them that the unorganized Ashley County Presbyterians turned to help 
them establish a formal church. This was accompIished in the late spring or early summer of 
1859 with the official recognition of what was called the Orion Church in Mill Creek 
township. This church struggled along during the instability and unrest brought on by Civil 
War, as did so many Arkansas congregations, until 1866, when i t  became clear that Hamburg 
wauld provide a more central location for a church facility. After this move the church grew 
steadily and continued to add many new members. By 1871 the growth was sufficient to 
require the construction of a new and large church building to shelter the faithful, and the 
result was the c m n t  building. The church included a sanctuary, vestry rooms, a vestibule, 
and a balcony for black worshippers located at the back of the sanctuary. 

Tfie congregation continual to grow gradually, tlhough it prospered throughout the end of the 
niheteenzh cennuy and into the twentieth. The church records note that it was in 1909 that the 
Fmf mention was made regarding new construction. The plans at that time were for the 
consmction of a completeIy new facility, with the entire congregation to be m n d  in honor 
of a mently-deceasd elder of the church. However, these plans never came to hition, as 
the original building was maintained and sunrives until this day. Nevertheless, it was almost 
certainly within the next ten years that the original rear of the sanctuary was partitioned to 
create separate Sunday Schml rooms below and encIosed moms above in the structure that 
was formerly the black balcony. It was during this time period also that the other significant 
changes to the exterior were d, as Hamburg residents who were living as of the early 
1980's recall having attended the church in 1930 as children and remember that the building 
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looked then exactly as it does now. This account is consistent with the style chosea for the 
remodeling, as the Craftsman style of architecture was popular in Arkansas starting about 1920, 
and this slightly more ornate version of it in particular. 

The Hamburg Presbyteslan Church continued to aperate as such until the early 1980's, when 
a loss of population generally in Hamburg combined with other societal factors to cause the 
congregation's numbers to dwinde to the point that it was no longer feasibIe so maintain the 
building as a church. However, it was sold to the Hamburg Gafden Club soon thereafter, and 
they have wntinued to maintain the building in largely its c. 1920 appearance, the only 
significant changes being the mxkrnization of certain litchen equipment and the rernovd of 
the rows of cmed wooden pews within the sanctuary (it should be noted, however, that the 
Garden Club has preserved several of the pews for posterity; they are kept within the church). 

The Hamburg Presbyterian Church is eligible undu Criterion C with led signif~cance as not 
only the best surviving example of an early Craftsman-style church building in Hamburg but 
also as an unusually successful adaptation of an earlier architectural style. The geometric haIf- 

*. timbering that defines much of the exterior wall surface of the building was k ing  introduced ' 

into the United States during the years just after the Civil War, and it is interesting to 
speculate on how it made its way so quickly to rural southem Arkansas by the earIy 1870's. 
Nevertheless, the modeling of the building that o c c ~ ~ ~ e d  c. 1920 took great pains to 
incorporate this attractive existing detail into the new design, This effort is especially evident 
on the eastern elevation, where the strict linear quality of the horizontal and vertical timbering 
is complimenaed by the vertical planks in the pediment above that end in three mws of 
aiangwIar details - wo lower rows flanking a raised cenml row directly beneath the gable 
peak - reminiscent of a dentiZ course. The geornetic window panes - of both clear patterned 
ghss and stained glass - certainly appear to predate the twentieth century, and yet are oddly 
appropriate to the 1920 remdeling, largely due to their emphasis on square or rectangular 
panes of glass that are either clear or of a single rich, primary color, 

For dl h s e  reasons the Hamburg Presbyterian Church survives as an example of a twentieth 
century adaptation of a nineteenth century design that is remarkable for the cohesiveness of 
its final form in spite of the diversity of styles and periods blended within. 
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Etheridge, Y.W., History of AshIey County, Arkansas, (Van Buren, Arkamas, 1959), pp. 58- 
61. 

Gomkpeed's History of Sourhern Arkansas, (Chicago, 1890), pp. 874885. 

Histoty of the Hamburg Presbyterian Church, (1980). 
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b a s  of Sqnfficanm (enter cat~Qodc#l. frm I ~ m s )  Period d Significance SCgnMcant Dates 
Architecture c.1871 - 1940 c,192R 

Significant Pemnl AmhitwtBuMer 
N/ A Unknown 
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VsMl Boundsry h r l p t l o n  Beginning at the point formed by the intersection of the southern edge of 
Lincoln Sltreet with the eastern edge of Cherry Street, proceed southerly dong said line to a 
point fmrned by its intersection with a perpendicular line running dong the southern elevation of 
t h e  building; thence proceed easterly along said line to a point formed by its intersection with a 
perpendicular line running along the eastern elevation of the bullding; thence proceed northerly 
along said line to a point formed by its intersection with a perpendicular line running along the 
southern edge of Lincoln Stree; thence proceed w e s t e r ~ a ~ o a  contlnuntion mhMt t o  the point of 

v* 
Boundary Ju8tlllcatlon 
This boundary includes all the property historically associated with this resource. 
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